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ABSTRACT

.

In Ëhe extensive self-disclosure liEerature
females have gained the reputation of being higher self-
disclosers than males (Jourard, L97L; Block & Goodstein,

l97L). Recently, however, reviewers have called for an

examination of possible interactions between sex and target-
siËuatíon variables, to help sorË out seeming discrepancies

in Ëhe literature. The purpose of this research was to

examine the hypothesized inËeraction beËween sex and inter-
personal relationship, by comparing-the actual self-disclos-
ures made by male and female subjects to best friend.s and'

strangers. IË was hypothesi,zed that subjects would disclose

more to besË friends than to strangers, that females would

dísclose more than males to best friends, and that males

would disclose more than females to strangers.

A 2 x 2 x 3 mixed factor design incorporated Lr¡ro

1eve1s of subj ect sex (male and f emale) , ttr^7o levels of
relationship (best friends and strangers), and three repeated

levels of topic (interests, personality and body) . The four

dependent measures \¡rere subjects' ratings of their disclos-
ure, partners' ratings of subjects' disclosure, independent

raters' ratings of subjects' disclosures, and length of time

talked. Eighty introductory psychology students from the

University of Manitoba served as subjects to help satisfy
a course requirement.

Neither hypothesis was confirmed..- There was a

sígnificant effect for greater female self-disclosure, but
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I

onl-y r¡rith Ëhe measure of retrospective self -reports. This

ís discussed ín terms of the self-disclosure liËeraËure,

which, upon closer look reveals the same patËern: only

retrospecËive self-report paradigms, âs opposed to paradigms

of predicted self-disclosure, actual self-disclosure, or

evaluation of hypothetical situations,show Ëhe sex effect.
Various methodological issues are also examined.
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CHAPTER I
'

LITERATI'RE REVTEI^I AND HYPOTT{ESES

"Se1f-disclosure may be defined as that which occurs

when A knowingly coumunicates to B informaËion about A which

is not generally known and is not otherv¡ise available to B"

(!üorthy, Gary, & Kahn , L969)

Block and Goodstein (L97L) refer to women as "notor-

iously higher self-disclosers than mentr. Indeed, females have

repeatedly reported higher self-disclosure on Jourard's Self-

Disclosure Questionnaire (JSDQ) (Jourard & Lasakow, 1958);

which instructs subjecËs to indicate the extent to which they

have disclosed various information about Ëhemselves to their

moËher, father, same-sex friend, and opposite-sex friend (natfr

& Da1y, L972; Himelstein & Lubin, L965; Hood &'Back, L97l;

Jourard, 1958; Jourard & Lasakow, f958; Jourard & Rubin, L96B;

Littlefield, L974; Pederson & Hígbee, L969a). Higher female

self-disclosure has, in fact, become almosË a truism in the

literature (Jourard, L97L; Block & Goodstein, L97L), variously

attributed to "feminine subjects' 'expressive' role expecta-

Ëions, role performance, differential feminine need for 'unbur-

dening"' (Block & Goodstein, L97L), insightfulness, and empathy

(Jourard , L97L) . Jourard (1971) even considers females' high

self-disclosure to be indicative of their superior mental

health. T\^ro recent review articles (Cozby, L973; Goodstein &

Reinecker, L974) have suggested, hovrever, that the widespread

acceptance of higher female self-disclosure may be premature,
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and have called for examination of possible interactions

beEween sex and target-situation variables

The proposed research will atËempt to examine the

generalizability of the phonomenon of high female self-dis-
closure. A continuun of siËuaËions along which self-disclos-
ure might occur is proposed. Self-disclosure siËuations in

which Ëhe potential discloser interacts in a personal, Loving

rel-ationship, as with a best friend, would be placed at one

end of this contínuum, and self-disclosure siËuations in which

the potential discloser interacËs in an impersonal, nonlov.ing

relaËionship, as wiËh a government bureaucrat,T¡rould be placed

on the other. This conËinuum coulá encompass such self-dis-
closure situations as disclosure to a mental health profes-

sional- or disclosure to a stranger on a train. To the exËenË

that Ëhese siËuations are seen by the discloser as personal

or impersonal, loving or nonloving, they tend to either end

of the proposed continur¡¡n.

The review to follow will examine the four paradigms

employed in the study of self-disclosure: a) studies .investi-
gating retrospective self-reports or self-disclosure, b)studies

investigating predicted self-disclosure, c)studies investigat-

ing the acËual behavior of self-disclosure, and d) a sÈudy

investigating hypothetical self-disclosure situatíons. This

review wíll suggest that althou.gh females should disclcse more

than males in relationsh.ips on the personal-loving end of Ëhe

continuum, males should disclose more than females in relation-
ships on the impersonal-nonloving end of Ëhe continuum. In a
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study of actual self-disclosure, it is predicted thaË

females shoul-d discl-ose more than males to a same-sex besË

friend and that males shouLd disclose more Lhan femaLes to

a same-sex stranger. The proposed research will compare, in

a laboratory seËting, the disclosures made Ëo same-.sex best

friends with disclosuresmade to sËrangers.

Studies Investigating Retrospective Self-Reports of Self-

Disclosure

The bulk of the LiteraËure that has gained females

Ëhe reputatÍon of high disclosers has used measures based on

reËrospective self-reports, such as the JSDQ, discussed

above. However, JSDQ targets are þeople usually found ín

personal-loving relationships: mother, father, same-sex

best friend, and opposite-sex best friend. One night con-

clude, then, that females have gained their reputaËion for
hígh sel-f-discl-osure by reporting high self-disclosure in
relaËíonships on Ëhe personal-loving end of Ehe continuum.

I^fith reference to the targeËs of their cor¡nunica-

Ëíon, females repeaËedIy report highesË self-disclosure to

significant other females: mother and/or same-sex best
friend (Dimond & Munz, 1967; Doster & Strickland, L969;

Jourard, L96La; Jourard & Richman, L963, Pederson & Higbee,

L969b;,Inlesc & Zingle, L969). The male patLern of retrospec-

tive self-reported self-disclosure targets is less clear.
Pederson and Higbee (1969b) report Lhat same-sex best friend
is the male's highest disclosure target. In Jourard and

Ríchman's (1963) study, ho\^rever, both male and female best

friend targeLs received significantly more disclosure than
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parents, and in Doste.r and Strickland's (Lg6g) 
"t,tdy male

best friend and parenËs were disclosed to significantly more

than a female best friend. Contrary to even these conflicting

resul-ts, Jourard (1961b) and Dimond and Tlunz (L967) have found

no Ëarget effects for males.

All this appears to be consistent with a finding

of r¡Iest's (L970): female. adolescents rePort themselves to be

more discriminaËing of the target of their self-díscLosures

than are males. trüoodyard and Hines (1973) have similarly

for.md adult females to report greater disclosure to Ëhe four

traditional targets and less disclosure to casuaL friends,

than do males. Mal-es vrere found to report disclosure to a

wider range of targets, hrhereas females reported concentraË-

ing their disclosures oif fewer people

. It appears, then, from the retrospective self-re-

port studies that the female reports higher self-disclosure

than the male, that this is largely in the target area of

personal-loving relationships, and that same-sex best friend

is reported to be one of the female's primary targets. One

míght predicË, therefore, in a study of actual self-disclos-
ure, that females would disclose more to a same-sex best

friend than rvould males, and that males vrould dísclose more

to a stranger than would females.

SËudies Investigating Predicted Self-Disclosure
trIhen subjects are aslied to indicate what they would

be willing Ëo disclose,as opposed to what they have disclosed,

females are no longer Ëhe higher scorers. A modification of

the JSDQ has been used in three such studies (Plog, L965i



Rickers-Ovsiankina & Kusmin, ,1958; trIeigal, trIeigal, & Chadwick,

L969): casual friends r^rere added to the four traditionaL tar-
get persons, and subjects $lere asked to predict their self-
disclosures rather than to recall them. No sex differences

rarere for¡nd in any of Ëhese studies. This discrepancy between

reported and predicted self-dísclosure can probably not be

completely clarified until studies in acËual self-disclosure

have examined various discloser-disclosee relationships.

Edelman and Snead (L972) have found females' pre-

dicted self-disclosure Eo stranger-professionals (psychiatrist,

psychologist, social worker and pers-onnel manager) Ëo be lower

Ëhan males' predicted self-disclosure. If Ëhis situation

represents an impersonal-nonloving relationship, it would

supporË one of the predictions of this sËudy: males should

self-disclose more to a same-sex stranger than should females.

Sludies Investigating the Actual Behavior of Self-Disclosure

A third class of self-disclosure measures involves

the acËual behavior of self-disclosing, which is of primary

interest in this study. Subjects are interviewed or requested

to self-disclose in a questionnaire situation, and a count is

made of number of words spoken or depth of self-disclosure.

These sËudies have produced mixed results.

Three such studies have demonstrated a main effect

of greater male than female self-disclosure in the laboratory

(Jourard & Friedrnan, L970, Experiment 1; Marlatt, L970;

Mickelson & Stevic, L97L) . These findings may indieate that

although females report themselves to be trigher self-disclosers
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than ma|es, they are not, in actual-iËy. On Ëhe other hand,

ít may speak to the sex x situation interaction of sel-f-

disclosure. The Laboratory setting of disclosing to a

strange experimenter may be inhibiting to females, who may

perceive the situation as being on Ëhe impersonal-nonloving

end of the continuum.

There are even more cases, ho\ntever, where no sex

difference in actuaL seLf-disclosure appeared (Davis & Skin-

ner, L|TO; Davis & Sloan, 1974; Jourard & Friedman, L970,

Experiment 2; Marlatt, L97L; McAllister & Kiesler, L975;

Vondracek & Vondracek , L|TL). These-latter sËudies appear

to share only one uníque feature: prior Èo subject self-dis-

closure Ëhe experimenter or (less often) a confederate-model

sel-f-disclosed, using a prearranged script. IË is possible

that this paradigm shifts the intervieT¡Ier-intcirviewee rela-

tionship toward the personal-loving end of the continuum to

some neutral point where, the conËinuum model would predict,

neither sex should have the advantage in self-disclosure corl-

ditions
If Èhis supposition is correct, if females do tend

to disclose less Èhan males in a laboratory situation Per-

ceived as impersonal-nonloving, then although females may be

higher self-disclosers than males to their best friends, males

should be higher self-disclosers than females to strangers.

A Studv Emplovine Hvpothetical Self-Disclosures

One knovin attempt has been made to establish a con-

Ëinuum of self-disclosure reLationships. Chaikin and Derlega



(Lg74) asked their male and female subjecLs to cormnent orl the

appropriateness of self-disclosure between a female speaker

and various hypothetical female target persons: friends,

acquaintances, and strangers. A significant main effect of

a friend-acquaintance-stranger continur:sr of appropriateness

lfas found: overall-, subjects saw friends as Ëhe most appro-

priate, and strangers as the mosË inappropriate targeX. There

rÂras a significant sex x relationship interaction, also: fe-

males saw disclosure to a friend as more appropriaEe, and

disclosure to a sËranger as more inappropriate, than did

males. These findings would, of course, support the predic-

Ëions of this paper, if subjects âctually do adhere to an

appropriateness continuum in their self-disclosing behav-

iors. UnforËunately, since all hypothetical target persons

in the study vlere female, this tends to limit'the results.

Males subjecËs may have been commenting on how they feel

females, raËher than they, themselves should behave. A

study employing male and female subjects actually self-dis-

cLosing to a same-sex besË friend and a same-sex stranger

would serve to expand Chaikin and Derlega's findings.

A review of the self-disclosure literature has not

uncovered a single study in which the acËual self-disclos-

ures of same-sex best friends vlere examined. The proposed

research will be unique in comparing the self-dísclosures

made by males and females to their same-sex best friends or

to sLrangers, under conditions of complete anonymity to Lhe

experimenter.
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The Main Effects of Sex and Relationshíp

AlËhough the interaction effects of sex x relatíon-
ship are of primary inËerest in this study, the proposed main

effects warrant some attenËion. RelaËionship between the dis-

closer and disclosee represents one of the main effects ín
Ëhis study. Although female should exceed male self-disclosure

on the personal-loving end of the continuum, and male should

exceed female self-disclosure on the impersonal-nonloving end

of the conËinuum, there is reason Ëo believe that both sexes

should disclose more to their same-sex besË friend Ëhan they

should to a stranger. Jourard has shown retrospective ".if-
reports of self-dísclosure to be pbsítively correlated with

liking for friends in females (Jourard, L959), and knowing of

friends in males (Jourard & Landsman, 1960). If one can assume

that femaLes like their best friends better thän they like
strangers, and that males know their best friends better than

they know sLrangers, one could predict that friends would

receive more actual self-disclosure overall than would stran-

gers

Chaikin and Derlega's (L974) main effect, âs dis-

cussed above, is also of interest here. Their subjects

delineated a friend-acquaintance-stranger continuum of appro-

priateness of self-dísclosure to various hypothetical target
persons. If subjects adhere to this appropriateness continrlum,

best friends would receive more actual self-disclosure overall

than would strangers.

No prediction is being ventured on the second main



effect of this study: subject sex. Only one method of data

coLlection--thaË of retrospectÍve se1-f-report--has yielded

unambiguous sex main effects: females report having dis-

closed more than do males. As discussed above, there appears

Ëo be a definite tendency for higher mal-e sel-f-disclosure in
laboratory settings, but the reciprocal nature of the sel-f-

disclosure paradígm should offset that male advanËage, by

shifLing the situation toward the personal-loving end of the

continuum. FurEher, femaLe experimenËers, âs employed in the

proposed study, are known to facilitate female self-disclos-
ure (MarlatË , L}TO).

A Summary of the Hypotheses

l-. The relationship main effect will be higher self-disclos-
ure scores ín the personal-loving relationship (same-sex

besL .friends) than in the impersonal-nonloving relation-
ship (same-sex strangers) .

2. Sex will interact with relationship in the following \¡rayl

females will have higher self'disclosure scores than

males when disclosing to a same-sex best friend, and

males will have higher self-disclosure scores than

females when disclosing to a same-sex stranger.
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METHOD

Experimental Design

In essen.ce, the subjects in this experimenË came

to the laboratory in pairs and di.scussed three different

personal topics for about five minutes per topic. The sEudy

involved a 2 x 2 x 3 mixed factor design, the two between

subject factors being sex of the subjects (male and female)

and relationship of the subjects (best friends and sËran-

gers), and the within subjects factor being topics of self-

disclosure (interests, personality and body) : The four

dependent measures \^rere rater's ratíng of the self-disclos-

ure tapes (Rater Rating), subjects' evaluation of their

o\{n self-disclosures (Self-Rating), subjects' evaluations

of their partners' self-disclosures (Partner P.ating) , and

length of time talked (Footage).

Subj ects

Subjects vrere eighty introductory psychology stu-

denËs, half of whom \,üere male, and half of whom \,rere female.

All subjects vlere chosen from a total pool of 1,000 students,

on whom sociometric data vrere available. These 1,000 stu-

dents \^rere given, as part of an earlier experiment that

Ëerm, a form asking if any of theír ten same-sex best friends

hlere enroled in introductory Psychology at The University of

llanitoba, and 8L7 replied that Lhey \Árere. The name, address,

ãEê, section number and phone number of four such friends
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erere requested, as weLl as information about length of

acquaíntance and each friends' ranking among subjects' ten

best same-sex friends (See Appendix A for form used).

Eighty-two males and 77 females, whose names r^lere

obtained from a pool of 817 who had a best friend in intro-

ductory psychology, T^7ere contacted by telephone and asked

to participate in a psychology study for experimental- cred-

it. AlËhough socíometric data col-lected yielded information

on friends below Ëhe first best friend category, Ehere \¡7ere

enough first best friends listed that only people with first

besË friends in introductory psychology viere contacted. One

member of. a best friend pair was 'êalled by the female exper-

imenter, and the other member by a male research assistanË.

If subjects agreed to participate, their class schedules

$rere obtained in order to pair them up with their best

friend or a stranger. Only one female and four male subjects

refused; the males had already filled their experimental

oblígations, and the female did not wish to participate in

an experiment about which she knew nothing. Seventy of the

contacted subjects vrere unable to take part in the study

because we could not match their schedules with an appro-

priate partner. Forty subjects (ten male and ten female

pairs) T¡/ere paired with their best friends; 44 (eleven male

and eleven female pairs)were paired with- subjects from anoth-

er section of the course whom they had not i.ndicated as being

one of their best friends, and whose schedules- coincided with

theirs. In this wêy, all subjects hTere chosen from the same
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pool: i.e., subjects who har¡e best friends in introductory
psychology. The c\^ro extra pairs of strangers had to be

deleted from the study because of prior acquaintance. The

sËudy was run over a period of five weeks.

Procedure

subjects reported Ëo either the experimental room

or a subjects'waiting room on the same floor, to avoid the
possibility of best friends reaLLzíng they 97ere in the same

experiment and working out hypotheses together. rf Ëhe

subjecL sent to the subject waiting room arrived first, he

or she was asked Ëo wait for the other subject, and then come

Ëo the experimental room. rf the subject senË to Êhe exper-

imenËal room arrived firsË, he or she was taken to the sub-

ject waiting room to await the other subject; they returned
Ëo the experimental room together. All stranger pairs \,vere

asked if they knew each other, and assured that experimental

credit would still be given if they could not participare
because of prior acquainËance. To qualify as sËranger, sub-
jects must never have spoken to each other, even to say

hello. The experimenter then signed experimental credit
forms.

The experimental room l¡ras L0Þ. f.eet by L2 feet, and

outfitted with two deep, comfortable arm chairs, a rug, a

low table. subdued lighti.ng, wall posters, a book case, and

two high tables, one of which held a recording tape recorder,
and one of which held a playing tape recorder, a coffee pot,
spoons, cups, cream and sugar.
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As soon as the subjects entered the experimental

room the experimenter said,

The instructions for this study are going to
be played to you by tape recorder. I'd like you
to each take one of these instruction booklets
(See Appendix B), and follow along in the booklet
with the tape I'm going to play. (The experimenter
switched on recording tape recorder and playing
tape reco::der) . I'11 be waiting for you in Room
505. Help yourselves to coffee as soon as youtve
finished listening to the tape. (The experimenter
then left the room and closed the door).

SubjecLs in all conditions of the experiment heard

Ëhe same tape, to avoid experimenter bias in presenting the

experimenËal instructions. The recorded message requested

subjects to make themselves comfortable and to discuss, âs

deeply as they felt comfortable in doing, the topics des-

cribed on pages 3, 4, and 5 of their booklets: interests,
personallty, and body. They \^rere asked to allot about five
minuËes to each topic, and to engage in a conversation

rather than a series of two monologues. They hTere told that
they hTere taking part ín a study about how people engage in
corlversations about themselves, and assured of theír anonym-

íty. The last message on the tape instructed subjects how

to turn off the playing tape recorder before they began the

experimental task and requested them to notify the experi-
menter when they r^rere f inished. The recording tape recorder

continued through the instructions and experimental task, so

subjects did not have to be bothered turníng on a second

recorder and so none of their conversation was missed.

Subj ects r^rere f'rlly avüare of both Lhe playing and record.ing

tape recorders, which $rere mentioned in the instrucEions.
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The subjects then discussed the three topics.

trühen they r,üere finished Ehey reported back to the experi-
menter. llhen subjects met the experimenter in the subject

waiting room she brought them back to the experimental room

to complete a post-experimental questionnaire (See Appendix

C). üIlren Ëhis questionnaire vras completed Èhe experimenter

gave subjects some background to Ëhe research, discussed the

hypotheses, and responded Ëo any quesËions. Subjects \^rere

assured of written feedback (See Appendíx D) on the resulËs

of the study, and requested not to talk to other students

about the experiment until the entire study had been run.

The topics for Ëhis stuify vrere chosen from Ëhe

Self-Disclosure Questionnaire, SDQ (Pederson & Breglío,
1968a; 1968b; Pederson & Higbee, L969b), which also requested

subjecËs to disclose about their studies and financial situ-
aËion. rn order to be able to fit the entire conversation

on a half-hour cassette tape, the Lopics of studies and

financial siËuation \,'rere omitted from this study. Other

than the use of the three topics, the present measure bears

little resemblance to the sDQ. sDQ subjects riüere asked to
respond by essay to five Ëopics rather than in conversation

Ëo three topics. Their disclosures were rated by raters on

a 3-poinË scale, whereas subjects in this study were rated

on a 7-point sca.le by themselves , by their partners, and by

raters. Tape footage was also used as a dependent measure

ín thÍs study, rather than number of words wriÈten.

T4

Topics in this study \^rere presented to all sub-
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jects in the same order: interests, personality, Lhen body.

It is recognlzed that this will result in a confound between

Ëopic and order effects, but it was felt that subjects would

find it so difficult to launch inËo a discussion about their
Personalities and bodies at the beginning of the experiment

that the alternative of balancing for order effects was

rej ected.

Dependent Measures

All data,in Ëheir taped form,\,rere given to hypothe-

sis-blind raters, who rated each topic on Doster's (Note.1)

Disclosure Rating dcale (See Table I), a 7 point scale for
rating depth of disclosure, where'0 represents very imper-

sonal, and 6 represents very personal disclosure. The raters'
ratings of each subjecË's self-disclosure vrere transforrned

by adding a constant of 1 to each value, to make this scale

consistent with the Self-Rating and Partner Rating measures

which ranged from 1 to 7, and to eliminate zero values in
the SPSS program. Nowhere are these values directly com-

pared with self-Rating and Partner Rating seores, however.

The raters r¡¡ere trained to a criterion of .90

inËerrater reliability. This scale had been used in several

studies which reported reliabilities from r = .75 (McAllis-

ter, Note 2), to r = .98 (Doster, ltrote l), all significant
at the .05 level. The dyad disclosrrre rating for each topic
Ì,üas averaged across raters and subjects.

A second measure of self-disclosure rnTas the

subjects' self-rating of disclosure. The self-Rating ques-
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TABLE I

Doster's Disclosrre Ratinp Scale: Abbrevi.ated Form

- llhm you are rluldng yotnc ratíngs you rnay find Ít helpful Èo use t]re abbrevi-
aÈed form belcn¡. Certain plqases have been r¡rderscorea tò help you pinpoinL yorErlring, Fffiiliarize yotrself çrith tJle detailed level descriptions 

"ir¿ 
äefinitionof sc¿Ie conponents in the previor:s section before attelptinã Èo use this form.

O. This person attæpts to defíne, clarify or discuss this Èopic by focusi¡g on
gxÈernal other pecple, objects srd evenÈs rather ttrac-r on hisseú.--5f,I':äfer-
s¡q€q are-Eqirå òr fs,r Ln nurber. Alrhougþ tre pròviãã"- infãdrr.;1.Ëã
@ãtffi ñG-@as as h-is crun tlrrougþ pu."är"t piono*,s. or tris r""ffi*Ë=* imniW ";æ*"t ro disclose Ëo ^¿¡" ropic.

1. He claí¡s his ideas as his cnm (e.g., I believe that...) but the cenËra1 focr:s
F qìEã ãxEeñãI-events rather rñan ince.nal operieiá"". - td-*"y r"""¿-aff
E*ougñ gõrp-ffi-ership or'@erq" (e.g., rn ots f*úit...1.- Hã'¿iscloses
h*t bq lhi¡ks abouE or perceiG-s exËernal evslts, buc not t¡-ís interac¡ion rsith
exEernal events or thei¡ irrpacE on Lr-im.

2. Ihe ide¿s- orPr-essed are his oqrn. His disclosures cgncarq his Ínternal eq¡eri-
srces ratfrer than himself as an obser\,-ms- E- i"äfiy
ãEã-cogniËiv_e leve1 or"rning his attituces, úli"i;, and perceptions är ni*r"rrin evsrts. Elaborarion beyor_rd cõEEIõ
t€nÈ. Referstce to e¡rp=tIon+lf@ arrd guräral. He does noÈ
4g &to, e>plore or ffions õf-ñese rãGãces thto"git
-adjectives (denoting whictr one, wtrat kind of , ho^r nræry) or adverbs (dørotftg
hG"l, vtrel, ttrere, to vñat exEgrt)

3. -Cfærlf he.Plrces hi¡rself \^rithin the context of tr-is. e>oeriences, but ínforrnationis oriented nore tõG1ãilorãffif-o evenrs he's
bqqr ínr,'olved i4. Disclosrres - abouE-5l3-ffilio."t
FEgs ygsþre 9q 4s parriciparigr la @ffi"'Ë-plored, integrated ulder:rsrananffigõE-Ei-s ínteìTraf or nonpr:blic eperiences.

llis dÍscLosr-res allcn¡_for a clear, ,inteFtrated r¡'rderstan4ing of tr-is personal
frare of refere4ce. Evsrts are a deiaræe po

4.

5.

æ-E:@, ideas +rgq hi*!¿ii-r.d rrt" çqqqlqnati'ry. $trrile
y-ou clearly r:ndersÈand F" maæ €eat€nìaï-tenËs * nis-@Elba feelings,
the reverse rsr¡ai¡s r-urclear or vagG.--ña'rreF,-E ftpact of-IEiãþI-tíons andsotions crn t¡-is actions, reacËions and interacÈions witfr Ure externãt is absent.

å "Jgo,.íntegrated 
tnderstanding of his perscnal frare of

by i4s .lj sclost-res of his beliefs, his pe@EIonsl-Iãêas i

frare of refere4ce. Evsrts are a deiaræe poñE Ecr"æ a*f oploraclon

by tr-is disclost-res of his belie
of his perscmal frare of reference is prowided

aFuc-EGeff anA-Es
emgclory]iry. Ygu trtderst¿nd borh the i¡roacr- of externa! events on his th,ouchts
anS.feelings *d F: i¡rpacr É þ1"- ,-EãËñr",¿{¡ru-reerrngs ¿trrcr -Lrle arrpacc or nts ].rllgrnCf_ experrences on lns actions,
or inceraccrons r¿ich cnè e.xcernaT -

6. A cLear, inÈegrated yrder.standjç o{ tJre ínpact of exEernal evenËs cnr his beliefs,
p-ercepEions, !{eas about hiruelf anrj tris e¡ntionaliÐ. as v¡ell as the i¡oact of
Fhesg,personaf, Eteqtaf ex¡Erlençgq .o¡ his acEfons-is provided. =Ra- ffi*¡""a
Þrõñdñg araîntïmace þîcturÊê-of-Eã perãonaliranre of iefeienã" uy-Aãl¿¡g- jiã;f
TstÞ. aìg g€Ltetions of his franr:'.,rcrk or self-systen. Using sone-clìosen stan-darilhê-îs-@E*4d çq E@ of the self-svste¡n, õr ics adjus¡iveness,
adequa cylfêããîbi-rlr¡-EGrc ciona rlry,ïr-u're regard õtEr s' have for tÉis sys Èg.n.'
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Ëion (Question g--, Appendix C) on the Post-Experimental

Questionnaire read: "lllhich of Ëhese alternatives most

clearly describes hor^¡ you feel you disclosed to your partner

on each of the three Ëopics?" The three topics \Árere repre-

sented by continuua presented below the question, rartgLng

from 1 (disclosed nothing abour myself) ro 7 (disclosed

extremely personal information about myself) . The dyad's

dísclosure rating for each topic was averaged across both

subj ecËs .

A third measure of self-disclosure \^ras the sub-

jects' rating of his or her partner'-s disclosure. The

Partner Rating question (Question.15, Appendix C) on the

Post-Experimental Questionnaire read: "I.trhich of these

alternatives most clearly describes how you feel your part-
ner di-sclosed to you on each of these three topics?" The

Ëhree topics vrere represented by continuua presented below

the question, ranging from 1 (disclosed nothing) to 7 (dis-
closed extremely personal information). Again, the dyad's

disclosure rating for each topic was averaged across both

subj ecËs .

Records of tape footage was kept by the male

raËer who had the appropriate gauge on his tape recorder.

A single rating of footage was considered to be adequate

because past research has found the interrater reliability
on this measure to be greater than .99 (Nelson & Karlsruber,

Note 3). A separate footage rating was given for the total
dyad response to each of the three Eopics. The rater began
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the footage count as soon as, subjects began discussing the

Ëopic, and stopped when they stopped.

A Post-Experimental Questionnaire manipulation

check requestecl subjects to describe their relationship with
Ëheir partner on a continuum from I (best friend) to 7

(perfect sËranger). The question is outlined in Question

16, Appendix C.



CHAPTER III :

RESULTS

This chapter will present the resu'ts of the
manipulation check, the interrater reliability, the inter_
measure reliabir-ity, and the major results of the study. To
assess the effects of the independent variables on serf_dis_
cl0sure, a 2 x 2 x 3 analysis of variance (Hays, Lg73)'7as
performed four separate times, once for each of the four
dependent measures: Rater Rating (independent raters, ratingof discl0sure intimacy) , sei-f-Rating (subjects I ratings of 

e

their own discr-osure), partner Rating (subjects, ratÍ.ngs ofpartners r discr-osure) , and Footage (tirne spent discl0sing) .

A fixed effects model was used for each of the four
ANovAs. This model introduces a rower error rate than the
random effects model, and may result in i'flated F varues.
Manipulation Check

subjects in the best friend. condition rated theirparËners an average of 1.3, and subjects in the stranger con-ditÍon raËed their partners an average of 6.9 on the bestfriend (1)-stranger (7) continuum presented in QuestÍon L6.A t test showed this difference to be highly significant,
Ë (7e¡ = 16.6, g (,0005. As srrangers found iË difficult
to rate each other on the descriptive adjectives listed in
Question L6, this daia did not enter into the analysis.
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Interrater Reliability
DosLer's (tlote 1) Disclosure Rating Scale, Prê-

senËed in Table 1,rvas employed for the training of raters .

Taped data was rated by the same scale. Interrater reli-
ability was computed with Pearson product-moment correlation

coefficienË (Hays, L973), using the SËatistical Package for

the Social Sciences, SPSS (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbienner

& Bent, L975) computer program. The coefficienË for prac-

tice material raLed'at the end of the training sessions was

r (74¡ = .90, p. ( . 001.

Each judge's ratings \Árere summed across the Ëhree

topics discussed by each subject in Ëhe presenL experiment.

The sums of the two judges' ratings of the eighty individual

subjects \^rere correlated. The resulting corr.elation coeffi-

cient was r (78) = .75, p 1 .001. A breakdown by topics

yielded interrater reliability coefficients of r (78) = .62,

p 4,.001 f.or interests, T (ZS¡ = .75, p ( .001 for person-

ality, and r (78) = .58, p. ( .001 for body.

Interneasure Re1 j.ability

Pearson producË-moment correlations Ì^7ere computed

between each of the four self-disclosure measures: a) RaËer

Rating, b) Self-Ratitg, c) Partner Rating, and d) Footage

(See Table 2) . These correlations \^/ere based on data summed

across topics aird treating each dyad, rather than each indi-

vidual subject, as the unit of analysis. There were signif-

icant correlaÈions between Footage and Rater Rating, r (38)

= .47, y L.001, and between Self-Rating and Partner Rating,
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TABLE 2,,

Correlations Among Four }Íeasures of
Self-Disclosure

Rater Rating Self Rating Partner Rating

SeLf Rating .L6

Partner Rating .23 .70tk

.26Footage . .47x .L7

Note: There l,rTere 38 degrees of freedom for all correlations
* p 4 .001
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t (34¡ = .70, yL.001. Neither Footage nor Rater Rating

correLated significantly wiËh Self-Rating or Partner Ratíng.

Rater Rating

The Rater Rating data was averaged across both

subjects and both raters, rather Ëhan treaËing each subject

and each rater as separate units of analysis. A 2 x 2 x 3

ANOVA was performed with the MANSTAT conrputer program (NoËe

4) using Èwo levels of sex, tl^ro levels of relationship, and

three levels of topic as independenË variables (See Table 3)

The means are presented in lable 4.

IË was hypothes ízeð. that friends would seif-dià-
close more than strangers and that females would self-dis-
close more to a besË friend and less to a stranger than

would ma1es. ConÈrary to hypotheses, there was no signifi-
cant main effect for relationship, and no sei x relationship
interaction on Rater Rating. There was a main effect for
Ëopíc, F (3,72) : 6.88, p. < .01, however, with subjects

being rated as disclosing most on personality, then body,

Ëhen interests. The means rÀrere 4.00, 3.81, and 3.43,

respecËively. A Tukey HSD (Kirk, 1968) rnTas performed on

the means, and revealed that personality differed signifi-
cantly from interests, g. (3,72) = 4.52, p

differed significantly from interests, g. (3,72) = 3.4L,

p < . 05. There r^7ere no other significant pairwise compar-

isons.

Self-Ratings

The Self-Rating data was summed rather than



TABLE.3

Analysis of Variance Using R.aters' Ratings
Averaged Across Dyadic Partners as

the Dependent Variable

23

Source Fdf MS

Sex (S)

Relationship (R)

SxR

Error (1)

Topic (T)

SxT
RxT
SxRxT

Error (2)

1

1

1

36

2

2

2

2

72

6.3020

2.2686

2.90L8

L.6l-7 6

3.429L

.5084

. 3s63

,4258

.4986

3. 90

1.40

1. 80

6. 8B*

L .02

.72

.85

* p < .01
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TABLE ,4

Ifean Raters' Ratings by Topic by
Sex of Subjects and by Relationship of

Subj ects

Group

Topics

Interests Personality Body

Males

Friends

Females

Friends

3. 10

Strangers 3.53

3 .45

3.40

- 4.L3

4.L5

4.33

3.L7

3.78

4. 38

3.92Strangers 3.63
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averaged across both subjects to form a dyad score. A

2 x 2 x 3 ANOVA, performed as for Rater RaËings, is pre-

senËed in Table 5. Again, neither hypothesis was confirmed.

There was a significant main effect for sex, however,

E (1,36) = 5.63, P < .025, with females reporting higher

self-disclosures than males. The means i'rere 9.97 and 8.65

respectively. There was also a relationship x topic inter-

acËion, F (L,72) = 5.94, p ( .01. The means are presented

in Table 6. A Tukey HSD Test (Kirk, 1968) v¡as performed on

the means presented in Table 7 . Although there \^ras no sig-

nificant d.ifference beËween friendstand strangerst self-

ratings of their disclosure on the topic of interests,

friends perceived themselves as disclosing more about per-

sonaLity, g = 3.85, g < .01 and body, g: 2.g4, p ( .05,

Ëhan did strangers. Neither the main effect for topic nor

any of the remaining interactions vrere statistically signif-

icanË

Partner Ratingg

The Partner Rating data was handled ín an identi-

cal manner to the Self-Rating data. There \¡rere no signifi-

cant main or interaction effects (See Appendix E).

Footage

A 2 x 2 x 3 ANOVA was performed on the Footage

(length of time each subject pair talked). These data are

presented ín Table 8. Neither hypothesis hras confirmed.

There was a main effect for topic, f' (L,72), = 5.97,

p ( .01, however, with subjects talking longer about body,
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TABLE ,5

Analysis of Variance Using Self-Ratings
Sr-rrrned Across Dyadic Scores as the

Dependent Variable

Source

Sex (S) 1 52. 0083 5 .628"x

RelaËionship (R) 1 31.0083 3.355

SxR 1 25.2082 2.728

MSdf F

Error (1)

Topic (T)

SxT
RxT
SxRxT

Error (2)

36 9.24L7

2

2

2

2

72

0.4083 .327

2. 5083 2.0LL

7.4083. s.${Qt'r:k

1. 1083

L.2472

.889

'T p. ( .025

** p. < .01
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TABLE 6

Mean Self-Ratings Using Dyad Scores
by Sex of Subjects, Relationship

of Subjects, and Topic

Group

Topícs

Interests Personality Body

Males

Friends

Strangers

FemaLes

Frien<ls

Strangers

8. 70

9.20

10. 00

9 .40

8. 60

8. 30

11. 10

8. 80

' 8.80

8. 30

LL.7O

8.80

Note: Scores Ìvere summed, rather than averaged, across
partners ll " dyad. They could Ëherefore range from2 (low self-disclosure) ro L4 (high self-d.isciosure) .
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TABLE 7

Mean Self-Ratings Using Dyad Scores
by Relationship and Topie

Topics

Relationship Interests Personality Body

Friends

SËrangers

9 .35

9. 30

9. 8s

8. 55

L0.25

' 8.5s

Note: Scores vüere summed, rather than averaged, across
parËners in a dyad. They could therefore range from
2 (low self-disclosure) to L4 (high self-disclosure).
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TABLE 8
:

Analysis of Variance Using Tape
Footage per Dyad as the

Dependent Variable

Source

Sex (S) 1 L34L9.67 2.506

Relationship (R) 1 7 .0L .001

SxR I 9666.07 .1.805

EMSdf

Error (1)

Topic (T)

SxT
RxT
SxRxT

Error (2)

36

2 L2006.40 5.967t

2

2

840. 06

L042.63 
.

332.43

20L2.L5

.4L7

. 518

. 165

72

:k p ( .01



Ëhen personality, then interests. The means r,rere 105.58,

9L.9B,and 71.18 respeclively. A Tukey HSD (Kirk, 1968) vras

performed on these means: length of time spent on the topic

of body was found to be significantly- longer than length of

Ëime spent on the topic of interests, g (3,72) = 4.85,

LL.01. Neither of the other two possible pair-wise com-

parisons was statistically significant.

Suunnary of the Self-Disclosure Results

It was hypothes ized that friends in this study

would seLf-disclose more than would sLrangers, and that

females would self-disclose more to friends and less to

strangers than would males. Contrary to the first and

second hypotheses, no measure showed a significant main

effect for relationship, or a sex x relationship inter-

acËion. . Thus, neither of the hypotheses r¡ras 'confirmed.

There was a significant main effect for sex on

one of the measures: Self-Rating. Females felt that they

disclosed more than males, F (1,36) = 5.63, g < .025,

although this was not confirmed by any of the oËher depend-

enË measures. There T^7ere main effects for topic on Ll^ro of

Ëhe measures, Footage and Rater Rating. Tukey's HSD

revealed conflicting differences on these Lwo measures.

There was also a relationship x topic interaction on one

of the measures, Self-Rating. Friends reported hígher self-

disclosure on the topics of body and personality than did

sLrangers.



CHAPTER TV

DISCUSSION

The model presented in Chapter I predicted that
subjects in an actual self-disclosure situation would dis-
close more to a friend than to a stranger (Hypothesis 1),
and that a significant sex x relaËionship interaction would

occur, with females disclosing more than males to a friend,
and less than males to a stranger (Hypothesis Z). Four

dependent measures T¡rere employed to test these hypotheses:

Rater Rating, Self-Rating, Partner Rating, and FooEage.

Neither hypothesis was confirmed. This is obviously due

either to methodological deficiencies, to the invalidity of
Ëhe model, or to some combination of both. The present

chapter tvill speak to these issues, as well as to the

effects that Ëhe topics of discussion have on self-disclos-
ure.

lulethodological Issues

It is very difficult to understand why no rela-
Ëionship main effect was obtained--why friends did not dis-
close more than strangers. That such was noË the case

grates so harshly on the nerves of commoTr sense, that it
is difficult to believe there \,üere not serious methodolog-

ical problems in this study.

One of the problems that may have been encoun-

tered is lack of experimental realism. rt is äntirely
possible that subjects \^rere so alüare of being in an exper-
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iment, in spite of precauËions taken to make the setting

comfortable, that they did not take the conversations ser-

iously. If there was systematic differerì.ce in the extent to

which the conversatíons represented normal conversation--if

strangerst conversations , f.or example, vrere more atypical

than lvere the conversations of other pairs--a systematic bias

woul-d have been introduced. There ís no basis for expecting

a systematic bias, but such a situaËion is certainly not

beyond the realm of possibility. It malz have been that
friends considered the experimental procedures a violation of

Ëheir privacy and formed a pact of sil-ence, or friends may

not have discussed personal- information simply because it was

aLready so well known to the partner. It is possible that
one r^rould have to tape the conversations of unknowing suÈ-

jects in order to raise the external validity'of a study such

as this to a point where the model could be supported.

Another obvious methodological problem is the low

inËerraLer reliability of the raters' ratings. It is possi-

ble that this measure r¡ras too imprecise to capture any

effects that might have been present. Even though the raters
\,rere trained to an interrater reliability of .90, and ímmed-

iately began rating Ehe actual data, their correspondence

dropped considerably. Raters v/ere trained together, and

thus spent equal amounts of time listening to training
tapes. The male rater took 25 hours longer than the female

rater (130 hours, as opposed to 105 hours) to rate the data

tapes, however; this factor alone may have accounted for the



large discrepancies. Rater sex differences may even have

contributed to the lorv correspondence. Another biasing
factor was that each rater raËed haLf the tapes and then

exchanged them r,'iith the other rater, so that any learning
or fatigue'effects could not be consistent between raters.
This would, of course, lower interrater reLiability. rnter-
rater reliability was greatest on the topic of personality,
r (74¡ = .75, p 4 .001. However, a 2 x 2 (sex x relation-
ship) ANovA on the topic of personality revealed no supporr
for the author's hypotheses. The present author considers

the interrater reliability for this-topic minimally satis-
factory. Thus, in the present author's opinion, low inter-
rater reliabilities may contribute to, buË do not ful1y
explain, the faÍlure of the data to support the model.

' The number of subjects who took p*rt in this study
may well have led to another methodological problem--there
may have been too few subj ects to shov¡ the ef fects that \^7ere

present. 0n1y in self-Rating and partner Rating vrere the
relationship nnain effects even in the correct direction for
hypothesis confirmation, hovüever, and examination of the
critical value (Gabriel, Note 5) indicated that ít would.

have required 48 like subject pairs in the former case, and

L32 in the latter, to confirm Hypothesis I at the .05 level.
For the Rater Rating and Footage data, main effects, although
nonsignificant, r\Tere in the opposite direction. As for the
sex x relationship interaction, it was not in the hypothe-

sized direction for any of the dependenË measures, and, in
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facË, differed slightly in every case. It appears, then,

Ëhat Ëhough greater por^rer could have been obtained with more

subjects, Hypothesis I woul-d have been confirmed on only t\^ro

measures, and Hypothesis 2, not at all. Further examination

of the model is in order.

The Model

Another strong possibility, apart from methodolog-

ical considerations, is that the self-disclosure model pro-

posed in Chapter I is invalid. The crucial experiment in

the formation of the model upon which this study's hypotheses

Ì4rere based was Chaikin and Derlega' s (L974) hypothetical

self-disclosure by a female target person to Lhree hypothet-

ical disclosees: a friend, âD acquaintance, and a stranger.

There was a main effect for relationship: subjecLs consid-

ered it nrost appropriate to disclose to a friènd, then an

acquaintance, and lasËly, Lo a stranger. There was also a

significant sex x relationship interaction: female subjects

saw the target person's disclosure to a friend as more

appropriate, and her disclosure to a stranger as more inap-

propriate than did male subjects. On this basis, it was

predicted that female subjects would disclose more to a best

friend and less to a stranger than would males. Neither of

these hypotheses \^rere confirmed. It is possible , of course,

that people do not themselves adhere to the self-disclosure.

patterns they consider appropriate for others. Failure to

obtai.n a main effect for relationship on any oT the four

measures would point to that possibility. On the other
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hand, subjects inay have been.commenting only on what they

consídered appropriate for females, rather than what they

considered appropriate either for males or for themselves.

A study is presently underway which expands the paradigm to

allow male and female subjects to rate male and female tar-
get persons, in order to examine the same-sex and cross-sex

patterns of social appropriaËeness. subjects will also be

asked to suggest what they would have done in the sane sit-
uation, which will reveal at least the relationship between

socially desirable and self-predicted self-disclosure. rt
is yet another step to the actual behavior of self-disclos-
ure, of course.

The Sex Effect for Self-Reported Self-Disclosure

It is ínteresting to note that of the four methods

of studying self-disclosure reviewed in Chapter T, only one

yielded an unambiguous main effect due to subject sex: in
reLrospective self-report measures r^7omen consistently
reported having disclosed more than did men. This T^ras not

the case in other studies however, when rnales and females

r^7ere asked what they would be willing to disclose (Plog,

1965; Rickers-Ovsiankina & Kusmin, Lg5B; Vüeigal, Inleigal &

chadwick , L969), \^rere placed in actual self -disclosure sit-
uaËions (Davis & Skinner, LITO; Davis & Sloan, Lg74; Jourard

& Friedman, L970; Marlatt, L970; L97L; McAllisrer & Kiesler,
L975; Mickelson & Stevic, L97L; Vondracek & Vondracek, L}TL) ,

or v/ere asked to comment on the appropriateness of self-dis-
closure in hypothetical situations (chaikin & Derlega, Lg74).
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Similarly, ín the present study, females reported having

self-disclosed more than males, but neither length of time

tal-ked, raterrs ratings, nor partnerts ratings of self-dis-
closure confirmed this, although a1t measures showed differ-
ences in the same direction. This may indicate, âs suggested

in Chapter I, that although females report themseLves to be

higher self-diseLosers than males, they are not, in actual--

iËy. There may be a social desirability bias operating here

which causes females to overreport and/or males to under-

report their self-disclosures according to a sex role ster-
eotype of the talkative female and the aloof male. There is
really no basis for asserting that such a stereotype exists,
of course, but the replication of Chaikin & Derlega's (L974.)

research, discussed above, with a cond.ition of male disclos-
ure will.speak to this issue.

This interpretatíon still leaves a discrepancy

r¡iithin the self -report literature. Although f emales ' retro-
spective self-reports of self-disclosure are higher than

those of males (Dimond & Munz, L967; Doster & Strickland,
L969; Jourard, L96La; Jourard & Richman, L963; Pederson &

Higbee, L969b; ÌJest & Zingle, L969) there are either no sex

differences or higher male self-disclosure vrhen subjects are

asked to predict future self-disclosure (Plog, L965; Rickers-

Ovsíankina & Kusmin, 1958; Weigal, inleigal & Chadwick, Lg6g).

rf there is a social desirability factor operating in retro-
spective self-reports, vrhy is this same bias not inflating
female predictions and deflaËing male predictions? Perhaps
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it onLy means tTrat T¡/omen disclose more than they mean Ëo

disclose or that mal-es discl-ose Less than they think they

will disclose. The Chaikin and Derl-ega (L974) replication

will- speak to the reLationship betrnreen social desirability

and predicted self-discl-osure.

If this inËerpretation is correct-*if there ís a

stereotype of higher female self-disclosure which biases the

self-ratings--one, would think that there would be a tendency

for partners and inéependent raters to raEe females higher.

For both sets of daLa, although insignifÍcant, this was

indeed the case. Examination of the critical value suggested

that l;,ad 52 pairs of líke subjects been run the sex effect

for Rater Rating and Partner Rating would have been signif-

ícant ax the .05 level (Gabriel, Note 5). Perhaps females

do actually d.isclose slightly more than males, which con-

tributes to a stereotype of higher female self-disclosure,

which, in turn, makes it socially desirable for females to

report higher self-disclosure. Unfortunately this inter-

pretation does not explaín why Chaikin and Derlega found

sex differences in the employment of the stereotype.

The sex effect in this study may also have been

due to the sex of Ëhe experimenter rather than to the social

desirability or stereotype of self-disclosure. Female

experimenters are known to facilitate female self-disclosure
(Marlatt, L97A) , and Self-Rating may be the most effective

measure we have to catch tb.is phenonenon.
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Topic Effects

There r¡rere several effects due to topics thaL

bear discussion at this point. There vrere main effects for

topic on both Footage and Rating Rating, and a relationship

x Ëopic effect on Self-Rating. Subjects tal}:.ed longer about

body than the other two topics, and they \^rere judged by the

independent raters to have disclosed more orr personality and

body than on interests.

In this experimental d.esign, for reasons discussed

in Chapter II, the topics effect was confounded with order of

presentation. So, ofl one hand, personality and body may be

topics that lead thernselves more readily to high self-dis-
closure. On the other hand, wê may be observing a \iüarm-up

effect. The topic of interests lrras presented first to all
subjects¡ êssentially as a !üarm-up topic, so 'it is difficult

to separate the effects of topic from the effects of order.

I^Ihy Self-Ratings and Partner Ratings did not concur rvith

this finding is interesting, however. Perhaps raters \^/ere

biased by the length of time subjects talked and by their
perceptions of certain Eopics as more intimate than others.

There was a relationship x topic interaction on

Self-Ratings, F (L,72) = 5.94, p ( .01, with friends report-
ing higher self-disclosure than strangers on the topics of

personality and body, but not interests. This may indicate

that researchers must choose very intimate topics to obtain

relationship ciifferences in self-disclosure studies, or it
may mean that friends warm up quicker than do strangers.
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This stil-l- leaves qs with the problem of why no

reLatj.onship x topic interaction was obtained for any of the

other three measures. Perhaps the liberal- method of running

four rather complex ANOVAs infl-ated the chances of finding a

reLationship x topic effect where none existed. It also

underscores the lack of correspondence we seem tcl be encoun-

tering agaLn and again betr,reen varíous measures of self-dis-

closure.

An Examination of the Measures

Perhaps the most important contribution this study

can hope Ëo make ís to initiate a questioning of our measure-

ments and the assumption that Ëhey are equivalent. It is

cl-ear that the seLf-disclosure literature contains many dis-

crepancies which the present author has attributed to a model

of self-disclosure in which females 'hrere il.ore comfortable

than males discl-osing in personal relationships and males

r¡rere more comfortable than females disclosing in impersonal

relationships. Perhaps, however, the incongruous literature
points less to a sex x relationship interaction than to a

sex x measure interaction. Perhaps the various measures in

self-disclosure are mea.suring very different things. In this
sËudy, f.or instance, Footage and Rater Ratings correlated

significantly and Self-Ratings and Partner Ratíngs correlated.

significantly, buË the two clusters did not correlate with
each other

trdhat is self-discl-osure beyond what "A knowingly

cormnunícates to B" (!üorthy , Gary & Kahn , L969) ? Is it how
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much A predicts h.e or she r¡rould Ëell B? Is iË how long A

talked? Is it how much B feels A disclosed? Is it how much

an independent team of raters feeLs A disclosed? Is it how

much A retrospectively reports discl-osing by checking off
items of informaÈion that have been given to B? Or is it
how much A feels he or she has discl-osed to B compared to

some internal standard of what has been discl-osed in the

past to others, and how much has been withheld from B?

Perhaps these are all very different phenomenon, or perhaps

they could be made more equivalent with better methodology.

Until some of these measurement quesLions have been answered,

however, it will be very difficult to test any model ade-

quately.

Summary

The present research was undertaken to examine a

possible interaction between sex and relationship of the

parLicipants in a self-disclosure situation. A review of
the literature revealed that four paradigms had been

employed in the past in the study of self-disclosure and that
they r^rere not consistent in their sex difference f indings.

It was noted that females gave higher retrospective self-
reporËs of self-disclosure (Bath & Daly, L972; Himelstein

& Lubin, L965; Hood & Back, L97L; Jourard, 1958; Jourard

and Lasakow, 1958, Jourard & Rubin, 1968; Littlefield,
L974; Pederson & Higbee, L969a), but that this effect was

not evident in the literature of predicted self-disclosure
(Plog, L965; Rickers-Ovsiankina & Kusmín, 1958; I^Ieigal,
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' , I,leigal & Chadwick, Lg69) or i,n studie.s investigating the

actual behavior of self-disclosure (Jourard & Friedman,

L970, ExperimenL L; l{arLatt, L970; Mickelson & Stevic, L97L).

Furthermore, v¡hen subj ects r¡/ere asked to conrment on the

. ,' appropriateness of seLf-disclosure in a hypoLheticaL situ-
ation (Chaikin & Derlega, L974), it was díscovered that

although females considered self-disclosure to a friend as

, ûorê appropriate than did males, males considered self-dis-
lI 

"losure to a stranger as more appropriate Ëhan did females.

' The resul-ts of ihe Chaikin and Derlega (L974)
ì

study, combined with the conditions under which studies in

the three other paradigms had been run, seemed to point to

I 
a model of self-dísclosure in which friends would disclose

i more than strangers and females would disclose more to

fríends and less to strangers than would males. Subj ects

: rüere paired with either a best friend or a stranger and

' asked to discuss three personal topics in a laboratory

setting. The hypotheses r,vere not conf irmed with any of the

r four measures used to test them: independent raters' rating,
i, tape footage, su-bj ects ' self ratings of their disclosure,

and subjects' ratings of their partners' disclosure.

The author discusses some of the methodological

and measurement problems in the self-disclosure literature,
l

and questions the implicit assumpËion of equirzalence in the

various phenomenon r,tre have come to call self-disclosure.
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2.

REFERENCE NOTES
'
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]]IIE UNIVERSITT OF MÄNITOßA FRII]NDSHIP SURVEY

NÂI,IE ¡ _ SECTION, 

-PHONE:ADDRESS;

Thls forn is being discribuÈed Eo collect data for subsequenc

research. FillLng fÈ out will noc, hovrever, obllgate you in any

vray to take part in any such research.

Do any of the students currently taking lnEroductory psychology
at The University of Ma¡ríroba qualify as one of your ten same-
sex besc friends? They do noE have to be in the same secÈion,
bnE Chey musË currenÈly be inÈroducCory psychology studen:s aÈ
this university. If you have otte, Ewo, three,. or four same-sex
frlen<ls EhaË qualify, please complete below. If you have more
than four same-sex fríends who qualify, name the four whom you
llke best.

NÆ,fE: AGE: ._ SECTION IF KNOWN: 

--ADDRESS: PHONE:

How long have you knovm this person? yeafs months

$Ihere would you rank this friend aurong your ten best same-sex
friends ?

1st 2nd
best
friend

3rd 4th 5th 6rh 7t'r. 8Ëh

AGE:

9rh 10th
best
friend

N},ME: AGE: _ SECTION IF KNOWN: _
ADDRESS: PHONE:

How long have you known this person? _ years 

- 

monEhs

l{here would you rank this friend among your ten best sane-sex
friends?

lsc 2nd 3rd
best
frlend

4rh 5rh 6th 7th 8rh 9th 10th
best
friend

NA}IE: AGE: SECTION IF KNOWN:

ADDRESS: PHO}IE:

llow long have you known this person? _ years _ monËhs

Where v¡ould you rank this friend aErong your ten best same-sex
fríends ?

lsc 2nd
best
frlend

3rd 4rh 5Èh 6rh 7Ëh 8rh 9th 10Ëh
bes È
friend

NAME: AGE: SECTION IF KNOI,IN:

ADDRESS: P}IONE:

Ìlov long have you knorsn Ehis person? _ years _ rnonths

Where v¡ould you !ar1k chis friend among your ten best same-sex
friends ?

lsc 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7ch
bes t
friend

8Eh 9rh 10ch
bes Ë

frlend
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INSTRUCTION BOOKLET
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-1-

Please have a seat, and make yourselves comfortable.

You are taking part in a study abouË how3eople engage ín

conversations about Èhemsel-ves.

You may be wondering why Irve taped these insËructions

raËher than talking to you.in person. I've chosen to tape

them to avoid the bias of Ëreating different subjects dif-
ferently. It's impossible for an experimenüer to treat all
subjects idenÈica1-ly, and differential EreatmenÈ can someËimes

cause subjects to react differently. After you have Ëaken part

ln the'study, however, r.rê'11 discuss it to your sat,ísfaction,

and I'l-1 be only too glad to answer any questions you may have

Please bear wiËh me until then.

Now, Eo explain your tasks. i want you Lo discuss with
each oLher each of the Ëhree topics listed on pages 3, 4, and 5

of your.instrucEion booklets. Each of these three.pages outlines
one of the three Èopics. Begin wiÈh the Ëopic on page 3:

InËerests. Then go on to the nexË topic: PersonaliËy, and the

next: Body. Please remenrber Lo stay on topic. Discuss each

tgpíc as deepl-y as yo1l feel comfortable doing, allotting about

five minutes to each topic. In spite of the rather sÈructured

format, this should be a conversaÈion, not a series of two mon-

ologues. Feel free to inLerrupt each other wiÈh quesÈions or

conments. Speak in a normal voice, from your cl'rair. The

recording tape recorder is sensitive enough that you needn'!

speak right into the microphone.

It's imporËant that you be comfortable in Ehi.s situati.on.
I realíze that it's difficuiÈ for you Ëo compleEely forget thac

you're taking part in a eËudy, but imagine thaÈ the two of you
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are together in Ehis quiet room havi_ng a conversation. Try
to forget rhe Èape recorder. The m" fììpre who wirl be

listening to youï tape cio noL krrow you. r definitely wilL
noË be one of those two peopre. No record of your names rvir-l
be kept, and your Ëape wil'l be erased âs soon as the study is
completed.

Now, to review. r wanË you to discuss the Ëhree-aspecËs
of ycur life LisËed on pages 3, 4, and 5 of your booklet. Go

through the topics one by one. Every effort should be made to
try to duplicate a real life situation in which you are meeting
with THrs PARTTCULAR pERSoN and discussing Èhese topics, in
conversaËion.

As you know, neither of you has an obligation to continue
r¡iËh this study if you coàsider it in any r¡ray offensive, either
novr' or at any tíme during the study" you'll remember, though,
that your tape will be completery anonJrmous, and wirl be erased
as soon as the research is completed. Furthermore, there is no
deception in this strldy. EveryËhing is exactry as r have des-
cribed.

I{hen you have gone through all three topics, please come

Ëo Room 505, on the fifth floor near the main doors. r'11 be
waicÍng for you Ehere. The recording Ëape recorder has already
been activated, and wirr continue to play during your conversa-
tion. Now, please shuÈ off this recorder by pushi'g the middle
gadgeË aE the front of trre recorder fonvard, untir it cricks.
ThaË's the middle gadget aÈ the fronË. prease push iË towa.rd

' yourself until Ít clicks. Now heLp yourselves to some coffee
and begin.

1

I
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INTERESTS

I,lhaË are your main interests in l-ife?

Describe those activities and experienees which you enjoy.

-3-

a¡

\ l,
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. PERSONA-LI'IY

Describe Your PersonalitY.

Consider both your strengths and weaknesses '
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BODY

Describe your present stale of healuh and physical appearance.

I,Ihat do you like and/or dislike aÈout your physical appearance?

I
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Pleaqe fill out this form, !o giyg rre scxrÌ3 feedback as to yotr feelíng about
-tlre oPerirrsttar síÊuation. I wiuld appre-ciate any exËra cormrents the {r:estionsbl.i.rg- to mlnd, or any e¡planations yo,rir,ig¡c care Lo add. 

-.l".rlãr-ä*rËlo,o
thoughts in ttre unrgins.-

1. As you were-lalking to yolr parÊ'rgT,_vrere you actively considering wtraÈ thepeople wtro listen ro yor.E aþe *irr be lookirg for i¡í d'"È Þp¿t
All of rhe tire

--løsr 
of råe ci¡e

-TonE 
of the tine

---tr little of the tí¡re
--Not at all

2" I,ühaË do you rhinlc rhey r,rilI be lookirg for?
i

3. Do you thful" you and yotr parbner were particularly chosen as parËoers for
scxæ reascin?

.Yes

4. If YES, l*ry?

5. Did you thjrrl< about thaÈ dtrÍng yo1tr conversaËion?

ALl of the tire

--¡øst 
c¡f the ci_ue

--Sone 

of the ti¡re
-A liÈrle of rhe ri¡re

-lor 
ar all

6. Do you think tt¡at other subjeets rnay have beer chosen for different reasons?

Yes No

No

7. If YES, for vfiaË reasons?
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Dld you think abouc that d.ring your conversatic¡n?

All of the ti¡re

--¡¡cst 

of the ti¡re

--scne 
of tlre ti-ne..-.-n lirtle of the time

---Not 
at all

9. I^hich of these alternatives nDst clearly dessribes how you feel you disclosed
to yor-r parbner on each of the tlree topics? I r¿ou1d like you to circle, for
each tc'pic, the nost appropri-ate mrrber from I to 7, Eo indicate hcrv'r you feel
you disclosed Ëo yorr pärtner. Let I represent no self-disclostre, _7 repre--ssrt the dlsclosrre of ey,trsrely personal i¡rfornation about yorrseif , and 4
represent the mi@oinE betwesr the tr"ro extrreÍEs.

INIERESTS

60

8.

L'2 3 4 5 6 7

4 s 6 7

10. I^hich of these alternatives nost clearly describes how much inaccurate inforra-
ticrr you gave you. partner about yorrself on each of the tlrree topics? I would
líke you to circle, for each topic, the rnst nFpropriate nturber from l to 7, to
índicate trcn¡ ¡rnrctt i¡acqrate infornation you gave yoLE parÊler. l,et 1 represent
no accrrate informatíon about yotrself , 7 represent conpletely ilacctrate
infornation about yorrself , and 4 represenÈ the uú@oint between these Ë'.'¡o

e)ftrgres.

INIERESTS

Disclosednottring L 2 3 4 5 6 7
about uyself

PERSOÑqLITY

Disclosed nottli:rg
about uyself

Disclosed nothing
about myself

Gar¡enoÍnacctrate L 2 3 4 5 6 7
ÍnformaËion abouË uryself

PRSOMLITY

Disclosed exlreuely personal
infornnEion about myself

Disclosed extreuely personal
Ínfornation abouÈ m.vself

Discl<¡sed extrernely personal
inforuation about nyself

BO['Y

L23

C'ave no inacqrate
lnfornaEion about u¡yself

Gave no inaccrrate
infornration abcu'. rryself

L234567

BOI'Y

L234567

C'ave ccrpl.etely ínacct¡rate
i¡rfornntion about myseif

Gave conpl.etely i¡laccrraËe
infornntiolr about myself

C'ave ccrçletely inacctrate
fnforrnation abotrE myself
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I,I-ere- you ?hle to forgeü ttr,at you were Èakírrg pa:L ín an e4rerinent? @lease
checlc one):

Al1 of tj-le ttune
---løst of the ti¡e
---Sone of the ti¡e

--A 
little of the ti¡e

T--tqot at all

tüere you able to forget about ttre t¡Fe recorder?

4L1 of the tire
--IøsË of the tire

--sore 
of the ui¡e

-----tr' little of the tinr'

--not 
ar all 

i .

lJtren you were talking to yorr parûrer, did you really feel- that you T¡rere
talking to ,Ehat persc'n, or to (for instance) so¡re r:rrlmcn,n persorr wia the
tape recorder?

All of the ti¡e

-ì4cst 

of the ti¡e
---Sor¡e of tåe tine
--A little of rhe ti¡e-l-tlot at all

TN]ERESTS

DisclosednothingabouË L 2 3 4 5 6 7
nyself

6L

11.

L2,

ul.

L4. Þ-y-on thj¡h the- set*llg !*d *y bæríng on your sel-f-disclostre? Hov cio you
t}tirk yorr r,nuld have disclosed to this particular person if you had net i¡r,
sore private place a-rd each of these topics had cone r-p? Plêase circle, for
each_topic, _the-rn:st apprcpriaEe nturber from 1 to 7, tò i¡rdicate hov nn:ch you
t¡ould have disclosed, in another, prívate place, to thi.s particular person.
Let I represent no self-disclosr-re, 7 represent the disclôsr:re of exirerely
p-erscrnal infcjrnntion about ycurself , and 4 represerrt the uLi@oint beÈween
these Ee¡o extrenþs.

PERSOMLITT :::.:.:
Disclosednoth:ingabout L 2 3 4 5 6l

uryself

Disclosed nothing about
uyself

Disclosed extrerrely personal
infornnËion about nyself

Disclosed exËrenely personal
inforrnation abouË fozõeIf

Disclosed extrarely personal
inforrnaEíon about ir¡y-sef

BODY

L23

I

4 5 6 7
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15. Ìihictr of these alternatives rrcsÈ clearly describes hcru you feel yotrr partner
dis-closed to you on each of the tlree tôpics? I wuuld iike you to ciicle, for
eadr topic, tþg nP"t qppropriate m¡rber fron I to 7, t-o indicate holr you feel
yoyl P?r{ter disclosed to you on each of the three topics. Let 1 represent no
self-disclosure, 7 represeirt the disclosure of extre¡rely personal i¡iormaËion,
ætd 4 represent the midpoínt betwesr these two extrqres.

INIMESTS

Disclosed norhing

Disclosed nothing L234567

Disclosed nothing L234567

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Disclosedexue¡elypersonal
inforrnaËion

PERSO}IALITY

BODY

Disclosed extrenely personal
i¡fornaËion

Discl-osed exËrerrely personal-
ÍnformaÈion

16. .I r.æruld like you to thírk about the relationshíp you had with yotr païhær
befo.re {og- too.k püE ín this study. H9w would yoú describ. *rär reiationship
un the foliowilg dirænsions? I r"puld iike you to circle the nnst appropriatä'ntrberà, from I to 7, r^rith_4 representing näuaality, and l and 7 räireãentLng
the exËre¡res of eadr descripËion.

best friends
stpporËive
inflexible
dishonest
rer,larding

close
caring

norrintÍnste
hurpror:s

cold
norloving
personal

understancling
free

helping
cocperaEive
ccnpetitive

trusting
ncrnendrring

L234567
L234567
L234567
L234567
L234567
r234567
L234567
L234567
L234567
L234567
r234567
L234s67
L234567
L234567
1,234567
L234567
L234567
L234567
L234567

perfect sfrangers
nonsrpportive
flexible
honesË
urre\n7ardír:g
disËant
uncaring
intirnate
ncr¡hurorous
!,7artn
loving
irpersonal
nom¡nderstarding
constricted
nonhelping
noncooperative
nonconpetiËive
nontrusfing
endw-jng
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L7. ¡rs Y9u drink your parÞ1er had any bearing on the arfiltrrt you self-d:isclosed?
Hcn¡ do y-ou f¡i¡k you would have disclosed to the average sfudent drawn at
randcnn from the subiect pool? Please circle, for each-topic, the nosE
appropriate ntrnber from 1 to 7, to indicate hov you feel you rvould have dis-
closed to the average student drav¡n at random from che subjeet pool. Let I
rePÌesent no self-disclostre, 7 represenc the disclostre of very personal
Ínfo::raÈion about yor-lcself, and 4 represørE the midpoinË beûueeä 

'rl,ese 
troo

extïeÍÞs.

Disclosed noth-ing
about myself

Disclosed nothing
abouË nryself

Discl-osed noth:ing
about myself

Yes

INIMESTS

I234567

PERSOI{AIJTY

L234567

4567

Disclosed exËrørely personal
Ínfonaticn about iA'-self

\

DÍsclosed excren'ely personal
ínforrnËion about äyielf

Disclosed exrerrely personal
inforn¡ation abouÈ ir¡y-sef f

BODY

L23

18. Do youyar! a copy 9f the study results? rf so, r'11 keep a record of yorr
nerrp ærd address, althougþ it v¡crr'Ë be ccrnected in æry wãy with yow tape.

lü)
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April 15, L976

Dear

As you will no doubt remember, Iou participated
in a self-discl-osure study for me lasË f.aLL. I'm writing
to Ëell you Ëhe resulËs, as promised.

I measureci your self -disclosure in four vrays:

L. Your evaluation on the questionnaire of how much you

had self-discl-osed

2. Your parLner's evaluation on the quesËionnaire of hovr

much you had. self-disclosed
3. Independent raters evaluations of how much you self-

disclosed

4. Amount of tape footage--how long you talked

. There were no differences between tire disclosures

of strangers and of best friends on any of these measures.

Furtherrnore, the interaction r predicted--that females

would dísclose rnore to friends and less to strangers--\^/as

noË confirmed. Females saTr themselves as disclosing sig-
nifícantly more to boËh strangers and friends (Measure 1),
aúd Èhe other three measures showed a tendency f.or females

to disclose more Ëhan males.

Again, many thanks.

Yours very truly,

Nina Anderson
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TABLE A

Analysis of Variance Using Partner
Ratings Averaged Across Dyadic

Partners as the Dependent Variable

Source Fdf MS

Sex (s)

Relationship (R)

SxR

Error (f)

Topic (T)

SxT
RxT
SxRxT

Error (2)

1 38.533

1 L4.700

1 22.533

36

2

2

2

2

72

3. 011

L.L49

L.7 6L

. 9333 A .7 4L

3.7333 2.965

1.9000 i.509

0.4333 0.344


